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This responds to your January 12, 2016 request for assistance to the Office of
Government Information Services (OGIS), pertaining to your Freedom o f Information
Act (FOIA) request to the Federal Bureau of lnvestigation (FBI). Thank you for
contacting OGIS.

Congress created OGIS to complement existing FOIA practice and procedure; we
strive to work in conjunction with the existing req uest and appeal process. The goal
is for OG lS to allow. whenever practical, the requester to exhaust his or her remedies
withi n the agency, including the appeal process. OGIS has no investigatory or
enfo rcement power, nor can we compel an agency to release documents. OGIS

serves as the Federal FOIA Ombudsman and our jurisdiction is limited to assisting
with the FOIA process.
ubmission of informati on. and we understand that
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FBI withheld the responsive
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.C. § 552 (b)(7)(A), and on
appeal, the Department of Justice, Office of Information Policy (OIP) affirmed the
FBI's action on your request. You dispute this response.
In response to your submission, we contacted FBI to discuss your request. FBI FOIA
staff explained that any request submitted to the FBI that seeks information that could
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reasonably be expected to interfere with a law enforcement investigation or proceeding
is withheld in full. FB I explained the records relating to your request are part of an
active investigative file. Accordingly. they are exempt from disclosure pursuant to
FOIA Exemption 7 A at thi s time.
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Exemption 7(A) of the FOIA protects records pertaining to a pending or prospective law
enforcement investigati on or proceeding when release of information could "reasonably be
expected to interfere" with that investigation or enforcement proceed ing. Courts have recognized
the specific harm of disclosi ng law enforcement records. including the premature release of witness
statements and potential documentary evidence in not only pending criminal investigations. but also
with civil cases and in administrative enforcement proceedings. Thus. in situations where an
investigation is ongoi ng or enforcement proceedings are pending or active, the courts consistently
allow agencies to withhold records under Exemption 7(A).
Exemption 7(A) is temporal in nature and not intended to ..endlessly protect material simply
because it is in an investi gatory file,'· according to the Deprutment of Justice Guide to the
Freedom of Information Act.
(http ://www.justice.gov/sites/default/fi les/oip/legacy/20 14/07 /23/exemption 7a.pdD . OGIS staff
inquired whether the relevant investigation is still ongoing; FBI FOIA staff declined to provide
any information about the investigation pursuant to FBI policy. ll owcvcr. FBI informed OGIS
that, should you have a continuing interest in this infonnation, you may ubmit a new request to
determine if the investigation is closed. Please be aware that once FOIA Exemption 7(A) is no
longer applicable, other exemptions may apply to the requested records.
I hope you find this information useful in understanding why FBI responded to your request as it
did. At th is time, there is no further assistance OGIS can offer and we will close your case.
Thank you for bringi ng thi s matter to OGIS.
Sincerely,

JAMES V.M.L. HO LZER
Director
cc: Dennis Argall, FO,A Public Liaison, FBI
We appreciate your feedback. Please visit https://www.survevmonkev.com/s/OGIS to take a brief
anonymous survey on the serv ice you received from OGIS.
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